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i: log left ‘to 
the head a» 
?4: on. a cone

lorn. p. * <Jeff sent 
clinch thk Su ■«! . _____ ... .... Ijljjl
Fitz erailing goodnaturedly, while Jeff 
was bleeding and presented a terrible 
appearance. He was not tired, how- 

.........." ' trait. /By Two Lucky Punches in the Eighth Round After 
He Was Apparently Beaten.

A Brief but Noteworthy Battle that will Live in Pugilistic History 
—Fitzsimmons Knocked Out" but Quickly Recovered—

I Will Never Fight Again Said the Veteran of 
th§ Ring—“You are the Most Dangerous 

Man Alive,” Replied Jeffries.

ever, and took It easy; In the

•Bpb stood up straight, feinting with 
his left and drawing Jeffries on. Jef
fries smiled through his bloody feat- 
j|re|, ducking a left swing and landing 
a,hard left on the ribs. They went at 
і Fitz putting left on face and took 
one on the head. Fitzsimmons missed 
a right and took a stiff punch on the 
bqdy. Jeffries forced the fighting at 
this stage, crouching 1 
his right high and left 
came together and clinched. As Fitz 
stepped back he smiled and spoke to 
Jeffries, and before he could get out 
of reach Jeffries quickly hooked Ms 
left on the jaw and Fitz went down on 
his back. He came up slowly, but be
fore he could get upon both feet the 
referee counted ten and the fight was 
over.
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CHILD’S PLAY ] 
OF WASH DAYJ
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MAKES
low and carrying 

far back. They
-

THE KING’S DINNER avers that if the viands could be served 
cold,- they could cater for 60,000 troops 
every day. The joints were economi
cally cooked by the heat of the ovens 
after the baking of bread for the In
mates was finished. The puddings and 
potatoes in Marylebone are to be 
served hot; six large pantechicon vans 
will convey them to the various dining 
halls. In Marylebone 10,000 plates are 
lent by the workbpuse, and Messrs. 
Mortlocks are giving another 10,000, 
with the King’s arms upon them, 
which the guests will retain. As to 
the appliances in general which will 
be used In the preparation of this huge 
feast, they are beyond estimate. It is 
a gigantic task, to which all will wish 
a complete success.

Statistics of the Amount of 
Viands Consumed.

4t RECORDS OF ТНИ FIGHTERS. 
Jeffries’ Ring" Career Brief In Comparison 

With Ills Opponent's.
Jim Jeffries was born at Carroll, 0., In 

1875, ant he Is the first American boxer to 
hold the world's championship. He first 
attracted the notice of the sporting men by 
defeating Van Buslfirk In two rounds at 
Sa* Francisco, April 0, 1897. His other vic
toire are as follows:

Datennd opponent.
18, 1S97, Henry

/
Hundreds of Tons j>f Heats, 

Oceans if Liquida, and Huge 
Stacks of Cigars and 

Cigarettes.

RINGSIDE, FAN FRANCISCO, July declared he would win. He was in a 
25,—After fighting a battle of eight 
rounds that was fraught with brilHant 
and courageous work, Robert Fitz
simmons tonight forfeited his last 
çlaim upon the heavyweight cham
pionship. He was knocked to the 
floor by James J. Jèffries and count
ed out after he had so badly punished sight of the big fellow, to which -he 
the champion that it was a foregone responded by a wave of his hand.

He was not in a talkative mood, 
but appeared calm and confident.

There was so little ringside betting 
that -it was hardly appreciable. The 
Odds were about the same that have 
prevailed the last few days—10 to 4.

THE PRELIMINARY FIGHT, 
j At 8.45 the only preliminary fight 
was put on. It was a 20 round affair 
between the two local nfiddlewelghts, 
Dave Barry and Harry Foley. The 
latter knocked Barry out in the elev
enth round.

By 9 o’clock all the ticket holders 
! were in their allotted spaces and not 
a vacant seat was visible the
ring.

Outside the big encloeuTv the wind 
blew a gale, but the temperature 
within was quite comfortable.

When asked In the dressing room as 
to his weight Fltzsimmpn» replied: 
“Oh, about 158 or 160.” He added that 
when he fought Jeffries at Coney Is
land he weighed 156 pounds.

As Fitzsimmons has not been weigh
ed In the presence of any outsider re
cently, his exact weight is problem
atical. У

Jeffries, according to Delanëÿ, 
weighed 215 this afternoon. These 
figures might be stated at about 217 
ringside.

on the body and Bob countered on the 
head without damage. Jeff continued 
to force his man and when the gong 
sounded he was on the aggressive. 
When the champion took his corner his 
nose was bleeding slightly from one of 
Blitz’s left Jabs. He looked confident, 
however, an* sat watching Fitz during 
the minute’s respite.

cheerful frame of mind.
JEFFRIES DRIVES UP.

About ten minutes later Jeffries 
drove up and got out of his carriage, 
followed by his trainer, ВІЦу Delaney, 
his brother Jack, his -boxing partner, 
Joe Kennedy, . and Kid Egan. The 
crowd "set up a' terrific roar at the

№
Rounds.

Baker.....................
Joe Goddard....................

March 22, Peter Jackson.............. ..........
April 22, Pete Everett..............................
May 6, Tom Sharkey................................
Aug. 5, Bob Armstrong..Л............ .
June 9, 5899, 'Bob Fitzsimmons............
Nov. 3, Tom Sharkey..............................
April 6, 5900, Jack Finnlgan.................
May 31, Jim Corbett..............................
Sept. 17, 1S01, Hank Griffin...............
Sept. 24, Joe Kennedy.............................
Nov. 16. Gus Ruhlln.......i.......................

Jeffries won the English and .Australian 
championship by knocking out Peter Jack- 
son. In putting Fitzsimmons asleep the 
boilermaker earned the world's title.

Jeffries has fought only two drawn bat
tles, of 2C rounds each, with Gus Ruhlln, 
on July 16, and Joe. Choynski, on Nov. 30, 
1897, at San Francisco.

Bob Fitzsimmons.
Rob Fitzsimmons was born at Helston, 

Cornwall, Eng., June 4, 1862, and when 
qvite young hie parents went to Australia. 
In 1890 he first attracted attention as a 
boxer by winning the amateur, champion
ship of Australia, defeating four men..

He defeated a large number of boxers be
fore meeting .Jim Hall, to whom he lost In 
four rounds.- That contest was, according 
to all, a fake.

.May, 5.0, 1890, he arrived at San Francisco. 
About" a week later he was tried out by 
Frank Allen, and he showed himself to be 
a good boxer.

His record of victories in this country Is 
as follows:

Date and opponent.
May 20. 1890, Billy 
June 28, Arthur Upham...., .
Jan. 14, la9i, Jack Dempsey....
Aorll 28, Abe Cougle 
May 1, Black Pearl.
March 2, 1892, Peter Maher.................. ..........12
April .. Jim Farrell ..
May 7, Joe Godfrey...
May 11, Jerry Slattery...
Sept. З, M. Zcnder.......
March 8, 1893, Jim Hall............... .
March 35, Phil Mayo...................
Mw 30, Warner........................
Befit 5, Jack Hickey....
June 17, 1894, Joe Choynski....... .

»
28, . 4 Nighty Thousand People Acted as 

Walters — Over Four Hundred 
Pianists Furnished Music—Eighty 
Tons Of Coal Required to Feed the 
Cooking Ranges.

Round 2. 3 AN ACHING BACK 
Is the first indication of kidney dis
ease, and should be taken as a signal 
of danger — a warning to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills while yet 
there Is time to avoid the dreadful 
pains and certain fatality of this ter
rible disease. There is no guess work, 
no experimenting when you see this 
prescription. It brings relief in a re
markably short time, and because of 
Its combined action of liver and kid
neys, cures complicated cases which 
cannot be reached by any ordinary 
treatment.

1 зJeffries went after Fitz, trying left 
for the bead and falling short; Fitz 
jabbed left to neck and Jeff smiled 
and forced him to the corner. The 
lanky fellow quickly slde-ste$>ped 
away. Fitz tried right for the head 
but was quickly and neatly blocked. 
Fitz broke ground before Jeff’s left, 
but finally tried a left for the head. 
It was light, however, and the cham
pion caught It on the shoulder. They 
exchanged lefts, Bob putting stiff left 
on the face. ' Jeff crouched lower and 
sent Fitz back against the ropes with 
a left on the body. Fitz put two left 
hooks on the face and got out of the 
way of the champion’s left. Jeff went 
at him with a stiff left on the head. 
He got a left jab on the nose that 
brought blood in a stream from Jeff’s 
nose. At the close of the round .Jeff 
was somewhat worried but took mat
ters fcoolly during the minute’s rest.

His nose wy bleeding freely. Fitz, 
on the other hand,- was as cool as a 
cucumber and was not in the least 
blowed.

Tt
conclusion among the spectators that 
the Corrttehman must win. Bleeding 
from a number of gashes in the face, 
apparently weakening, and clearly un
able to cope with Fitzsimmons’ super
ior skill, Jeffries delivered two lucky 
punches as Fitzsimmons paused In 
his fighting to speak to him, and turn
ed the tide.

The battle was brief but note
worthy and will live in pugilistic his- 

, tory.
Fitzsimmons tried to arise from the 

mat but sank down again helpless 
counted out, where but a moment be- ) 
fore he had apparently all the better 
of it.

“I will never fight again,” said the 
battle scarred veteran of tfie ring 
when he had sufficiently recovered to 
talk. The fight was won fairly and 
to the best man belongs the laurels.”

“You are the most dangerous man 
alive,” said Jeffries in return, “and I 
consider myself lucky to have won 
when I did.”
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(London Telegraph.)
When one turns from the individual

provision and regards the figures In 
their separate totals, the results 
awe-inspiring.

aref The menue varies so 
much In different districts that it Is 
impossible to get aggregate figures for 
each item, such as pork-pies, cherry 
tarts, cheese, oranges, and such lux
uries.

r Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
But certain things may be

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.taken as common to all. Half a
pound of meat, for Instance, Is allot
ted to each Individual, whether it be 
in the form of bold sirloin, the insid
ious pork-pie, or the succulent ham. A 
table, therefore, may be constructed 
thus:

'!
(Associated Press.)

LONDON, July 25.—The representatives 
of the war office are said to have been dis
appointed at the lack of enthusiasm shown 
tor the scheme of Imperial defence. Mr. 
Seddon’s support of the Idea was nullified 
by Canada and Australia standing aloof. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Edmund Barton 
making It clear that they had no intention 
to ask their parliaments to sanction any 
military expenditures beyond what were re
quired by their own defence. They were 
ready, they said, voluntarily to render ser
vice in any future war, as they had done 
In the war in South Africa, and with this 
Intention, to reorganize their local forces 
so as to fall Into line with the imperial 
army in the way of employing standard 
patterns of arms, ammunition, etc.

HJ ' Round 3.
Jeff came up forcing matters. Hie 

btdodjr nose annoyed him a little. He 
changed Ms tactics for a moment and 
stood tip straight. Twp left leads were 
blocked by Fitz end a left Jab on the 
"sore nose returned. Jeff tried another 
left, but was stopped with a left Jab on 
the face. In a clinch Jeff pushed Fits 
bade. Fitz put a stiff one on the noee 
-and Jeff bled freely. Jeff’s cheek was 
opened with a" left hook, and more 
blood flpwed. The champion rushed, 
swinging left and right. They were 
blocked, but a left caught Bob hard In 
the stomach. Bob jabbed left to face 
twice. Jeff looked worried. The lanky 
fellow was oool and got out of the way. 
Jeff’s face was covered with iblopa at 
the end at the round from his noee 
and a gash over the right eye. De
laney busied himself over him be
tween rounds. ■

Rounds.
McCarthy......... . 95 Meat...-------

із. Potatoes.....
Pudding....... .

4 Bread............
Chocolate.... 

2 Mustard....,, 
1 Salt................

THE PRELIMINARIES.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 25.—It was 

late In the afternoon when the great 
canopy covering the Octagonal rlrg, 
in which the battle took place, was 
finally stretched. The grounds were 
then cleared by the police ot.d strag
glers were ejeted.

Before sundown long lines ■ of men 
formed on Valencia street and Julian 
avenue and awaited the opening of the 
two gates.

There was no disorder until eight 
o’clock, when the crush became toei.vy, 
but 240 burly pollceen handled the 
crowd welL.. The arc lights over the 
ring were turn 
which time the 
ly 6,000 people, 
light fog did not prevail, ~nd although 
the kir was chilly, .there was io dis
comfort. Kid Eagan, representing 
the champion; Clark Ball for Fitzsim
mons, and Alex. Greggalps for the 
San Francisco A. C., «nspected the 
premises at 8 o’clock and agreed that 
all was in readiness for the light.

4 At 8.45 the house was practically 
filled.

The late Jack Dempsey’s belt, which 
was brought here from Portland, was 
brought to the ring and exhibited for 
purpose of selling tickets for the ben
efit of Dempsey’s widow and children.

Volunteers were called for among 
those In the ring today to act as sol
icited. Those volunteering were Joe 
Cans, Jimmy Britt, Young Peter 
Jackson.

.........260,000 lb.
....... 200 tone.
.... 7.136 tons.
...... 125,900 lb.
......560,000 packets.
.........2,000 to.
........11,000 to.

It must be borne In mind that- the 
figures for meat represents the cooked 
viands. In raw meats, containing 
bones and elements which are lost in 
the cooking, the weight would be at 
least a quarter as much again, or 
toore probably a total of 350,000 lb.

The edibles will be washed down by 
a satisfactory supply of liquids. The 
figures read thus:
Ale-......... ......... , ..................  36,000 gallons.

•;.................••••■■•' 7,200 gallons.Cider In bottles.................................... 1,200 gallons.
Lime Juice cordial........... 2,600 gallons
Lemonade....  320,000 bottlèe.

Smokers will be enabled to promote 
digestion by the aid of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company, who supply gratuit
ously 200,000 packets, containing half a 
dozen cigarettes and half an ounce of 
tobacco.

The composition of the famous pud
ding. a rich and toothsome article, to 

Tolled San Franclscp and St. John Judge from a sample seen yesterday at 
- retty Close Together Last Nigtot. ‘ the Marylebone Workhouse, will at- 
It Is a far cry from St. John, N. B., tract the attention of the housewife 

to San FYancjsco, but the two cities who has to make Christmas fare for a 
seemed knit closely together last night, large family. Here are the ingredi- 
when the Interest of a large pert of ents for 125 tons;
the population of tooth and of every Flour and suet.........................  43,250 №.
other city on thé American continent Breadcrumbs........... ...............    17І500 lb!
was centred at an arena away out JjJJjjjJJJ;;................     $85 i£’
there on the Pacific coast, where the Currants.".".' ".І"."’. 28^000 lb!
two giants of the fistic world were Peel........................ .".".""."..".і!!!! го’.оооlb!
pitting brawn and brain against force SS5""" ...........  19,25o jb.
and science In a struggle which should salt. .7fT."'У...7.......... m to!
Win for one of the coveted champion’s 1 Spice. ..'.'..' 7.7 7 "7 7 бооіЬ.
Laurel. gee*.......... ... ............................. . .250,000 egga

The Interest all day here was keen, ............ . ....................... 5,000 gallons.
and quietly considerable money was Thesepuddlngs are made up In all 
wagered In small beta at the prevail- * *5®-, They range from two and a
ing odds pf і» to*4, with very few J;ons’ 7r.the Klngrs HaJI- North xoFtoped by all kinds of Pains and 

Г„"ЇЇЇ й*|, V *»r S M, Mb » FM Belief ТШ , FMend

In thé evening around the telegraph f1*1,1’ bangham place, and the reason AdViSOS НІШ to ÜS6 Dodd’S Kidney 
and newspaper offioea to wait for the „Л1™?1?'committee was wii- рща-They Have Made a Well Man 
news. But when they realized that the _PP * *P* Я0*t of tbe basins. j Him and helS Grateful,
four hour difference In" longitude They do not differ kl ingredients from vx шш «шwotod bring the start of the flSt at ‘*e°the™’a“d rest of the Maryle- OTTAWA. Ont.. July 25,-(SpeclaL) 
one o’clock at the earliest the major- e. puddings weigh twenty-five —Frank Chartrand, a railway man,
ity gave it up and went home. toedd%it^Tpe“stXsV€^“thatThê wboee home 18 130 LitUe chaudlere

But there were enough: of the sports “mateur confronted wtiV^ street- has acknowledged that Dodd’s
left to crowd retmd every centre for ^Шиге Stress of пиаіпГ тя^ Kindney Pills have done more for him 
ne78 distribution and there they klj0Vhow tolpen the aft^k. than anything else in the world has
waited through the long hours till the Comlng now ^ the serving of the ever done. He says: “I suffered with 
word began to come. After midnight — d —-h himself or backache and was always drowsy and
fake rumors would excite the crowds h ,f’ lth k lf d j k , had a very heavy feeling in my limbs,every few minutes, and as each sue- hlsVpetito ^toarèaUtoê ' “f had frequent severe headaches and
ceeding piece of exciting report was JJ," “ Ж*» to^ Tt^ mpre times very sharp pains In the top

?h° Staf ^heneces!^ tor the furthered of ЩУ hef- which gave me much 
and went home. It was only the stal- t f th ^bl annoyance in my work,
warts that remained till the report by , “My fingers would cramp and I would
rounds began to come in. They re- cupe"................... ,......... overtooaooo have an uneasiness In my legs and oc-
ceived the result without any notice- Mustard pots and spoons..... ..........' æsiooo casionel pains in the loins.
able demonstration and went away Salt ceHars................  зо.ооо “i was dizzy in spells and short of
quietly when it was all over. There still remains a miscellaneous breath. If I ate a hearty meal I would

number of figures relating to the big have a pain In my left side. My appe- 
feast. About 80,000 persons have vol- tite would sometimes be very good and 
unteered their assistance as waiters; sometimes I cpuldn’t eat anything, 
and they may depend upon it 1 that “I had a constant soreness and ten- 
thetrs will be no sinecure. Entertain- demesa over the spine and tired feel- 
ment will be provided by 1,518 variety tag in the region of my kidneys, 
artists and 418 pianists. Messrs. “i suffered quite a little with a drag- 
Locket and Judkins have contributed ging heavy feeling across the loins, 
between seventy and eighty tons of “Dodd’s Kidney Pills were reoom- 
coals and coke to places where It was mended to me by a friend of m
asked for. The ale which Messrs. Bass had been cured, and I began
and CD. are giving will be in a thou- them.
sand casks. The Salt Union gives-36,- “Almost from the start I began to 
090 salt cellars in addition to their do- feel the wonderful improvement, which 
nation of salt. Messrs. Colman’s gift continued as the treatment proceeded, 
of mustard is. accompanied by |he pots till the unpleasant symptoms had one 
and spoons. Messrs W.. Dennis and by one entirely disappeared.
Sons are the donors of the potatoes; “Dodd’s Kidney Pills have worked a 
Messrs. Henley and Spn of the cider, wonderful cure In my case and I can-
Messrs. Evans and Co. of the lime not speak too highly pf this great and
Jùice Cordial, Messrs. Rowntree of the good remedy.”
chocolate, and Messrs. R. White and What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
Sons of the lemonade. for Mr. Chartrand they have done for

It is Impossible yet to obtain static thousands of others, and they’ll do the 
tics of the preparation of the food, as same for ypu If you give them a chance, 
it la scattered pver so large an area. There are many railway men in Can- 
Hut at Marylebone Workhouse yester- ada today who find Dodd’s Kidney 
day afternoon all the hams and roast .puis Indispensable. They are the rail- 
beef and the puddings which will re- way man's surest and best friend, 
gale the guests in that district were The constant vibration on trains and 
ready. They were cooked in the vast engines is very hard on the kidneys, 
kitchens of that establishment, of and Dodd’s Kidney Pills make these 
which Mr. Slrnrnonds, the roaster, organs well and able to resist disease.
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4FIGHT STARTED AT 10.05.

At 10.05 Fitzsimmons steped Into the 
ring, carrying Ms gloves and dressed 
In a long light blue bathrobe. Fal
lowing . him were Clark Ball. Hank 
Griffin, George Dawson and a bottle 
holder.

At 10.06 Jeffries stepped Into the 
ring, dressed in a long overcoat, 
pants, a sweater and a panama hat. 
About him were Billy Delaney, Joe 
Eagan, Joe Kennedy and George 
Miller.

The fight started at 10.23 p. ra. Jeff
ries walked up and inspected Fitz
simmons* bandages, passing them 
without comment. Both men were 
given a warm réception.

Fitzsimmons took the northwest cor
ner, tout a moment later moved to 
the northeast and finally to the south
east corner. The champion took the 
northwest one.

Jim Corbett sent a challenge to 
fight the winner. This was received 
with applause, but a moment later the 
announcement that Sharkey sent a 
challenge was received with Jeers.

The men finally chose corners, Fitz
simmons taking the northeast and 
Jeffries the southwest.

FITZ CHEWED GUM.
Fitzsimmons wore bandages on both 

hands. Jeffries wore no bandages. 
Fitzsimmons took his stool and sat 
quietly chewing gum. He looked well, 
slightly older than when he last 
fought In San Francisco, but much the 
same otherwise.- •

The annpuncer stated that the for
feit money had been .returned to the 
principals and the club.

A conservative estimate of toe 
amount realized from the ticket sales 
places toe sum at 836,000.

While the preliminary announce
ments were being made Fitzsimmons 
donned Me gloves, which were a light 
maroon. Jeffries wore very dark red.

Ben Solomon was timekeeper for the 
club; Edward Wheeler for Fitz and 
Billy Gallagher tor Jeffries.

When Jeffries stripped he showed up 
to perfection. He looked as it he „had 
taken off considerable weight, but hie 
muscles stood out firm and hard. His 
flesh was as brown as a berry, showing 
the effect of hard work.

Fitz was Introduced first and was 
given quite as hearty a greeting as 
that which greeted the champion. A 
moment later Bob dpffed his dressing 
gown, showing up in splendid shape. 
He wore short lavender tights and a 
belt of toe American flag. Jeffries 
wore black tights and a belt of the 
American flag.

The men were photographed with 
hands clasped In the middle of the 
ring.

When the men took their comers 
Jeffries fixed his belt and Bob tested' 
the ring by jumping around the flopr.

2
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KRUGER OX WAGON FOR LON
DON.

July 28. Frank Keller..... ................i>. 2
Sept. 28, Dan Creedon....... .........
Feb. 21. 1896, Peter Maker..............
March 17i 1897, Jim Corbett.............
Oct 28^ 3899, Jeff Thome..... ....
March 27. 1900, Jim Daly.................
April 30, Ed Dunkhuret...................
Aug. 10, Omi Ruhlln....... ...........:
Aug. 21, Tom Sharkey...............
* Fittelmmona won the middleweight cham
pionship by bis victory over Dempsey, and 
the beuvyvieight title by knocking out Cor-

He lost to Tom Sharkey on a foul in eight 
rounds at San Francisco, Dec. 2, 1896. On 
June 9; 3899, he was knocked out by Jeffries 
In 11 rounds at Coney Island.

2
1

14 Kitchener to Give One That was Used
for a Gun Carriage in South Africa.

LONDON, July 24.—The lord mayor 
has announced that Gen. Kitchener 
has offered to give to the city of Lon
don a fully equipped or wagon, former
ly belonging to President Kruger of 
the Transvaal, on which a pom-pom 
was mounted during the war, and that 
the offer has been accepted.

l
1
2
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.;... aed on at 7.46 о’зіоск, by 
s bleachers, holding ful- 

were filled. The usual
'■ Round 4. 4

Jeff looked enraged as toe crouched 
and clenched his lips. He was very 
careful and stayed Clear of iFtttz’e left 
jabs. Bob blocked two swings for the 
head and got put of reach of another. 
A moment later they came together 
and exchanged lefts.on the face. Fitz 
put a short right hook on the head 
and Jeff landed left on the chest. Fitz 
put Jeff’s head back with a left jab 
and started the blood. Jeff got an
other right on head, but came In with 
two left ’hooks, one tor the head and 
another for the body. Fitz was going 
away, however, and the force was 
broken. Bpb ted à stiff left to the 
body, but got a right on the head. 
Fit* then -took a turn ait tore log, put
ting left on face twice and compelling 
Jeff to duck away. Jeff looked wor
ried as he listened to Delaney’s in* 
structione

MRS. MARION BAXTER’S VIEW.

(Montreal Gazette.)
According to Mrs. Marion Baxter, “lec

turer, organizer and writer,” this continent 
will have clean elections when It gives the 
franchise to women. Women have a right to 
vote in Montreal municipal elections, and 
within a little more than two years ttgo of 
them have been sent to jail for personation, 
to which In one case perjury was added. 
Experience does not bear out the Baxterlne 
theory.

THE BIG FIGHT

\

A RAILWAY MAN.
m.

Extraordinary Unpleasant Sym
ptoms of Kidney Trouble 

In This Case-The gates were opened at 6 o’clock, 
and the ticket holders began to flock 
in. She “gallery” consisted of & series 
of tiers, the last One resting against 
the improvised back wall, or high 
board fence, sloping down to the 
ground level. The occupants of these 
seats really were afforded the best 
view of all that occurred in the ring. 
At 7.30 the gallery was full and the 
doors leading to the more favored sec
tions were opened-, and the sections 
immediately behind the box seats 
gradually filled.

In pne of the "boxes to the west of 
toe ringside sat Mayor Schmitz In 
company with other city officiate.

The arrangements of the arena and 
the construction of the ring were some
thing of a departure front the usual 

0 lines followed In such matters. The 
ring was a substantially constructed 
affair. Built upon a good foundatlpn 
at timbers, the floor was made of a' 
double thickness of inch boards. Over 
these there was a heavy padding of 
felt one Inch in thickness. A heavy 
brown canvas, drawn tightly and 
fastened at the edges, completed a 
solid and safe ring. The lights were 
suspended from four upright ppsts, 
one at each corner of the ring. The 
ropes of the ring were toe latest tiling 
In that line, consisting of heavy, 
smooth, one inch cotton ropes. Two 
of these, toe first three feet from toe 

• flpor and the second eighteen Inches 
above It, were guyed from the uprights 
which held the lights and tent. There 
were no sharp corners. Acrosç the 
canvas were placed short padded ropes 
that cut out the sharp angles, but 
still left the ring of full size.

Tom Sharkey was early on hand 
■ with a challenge to' the winner.

When the principals for the prelim
inary fight camé on there was hardly 
a vacant place in all the 8,306 provid
ed seats.

Round 5. ,
They feinted for a moment.

Jeff led left for the body but missed 
and got a chop on the body. Fitz got 
a left to Jeff’s face, but took left and 
right on the body. Jeff forced Fitz to 
the ropes and put left on face twice. 
Fitz clinched and when they broke 
sent 1ц two light blows from left and 
right delivered to hips. They clinch
ed- repeatedly. Fits put a terrific right 
on the Jaw and a moment later a left 
on face, Jeff tilt Fitz’s right cheek with 
a left. They fought rapidly, Fitz cut
ting Jeff’s face with his left and put
ting right on head. Jeff was bleeding 
freely and was tired. Just before the 
close of the round Fitz put a right 
over Jeff’s left eye, cutting it and 
bringing blood. Jeff was not winded 
but was bleeding from the nose, left 
eye and right cheek. The only mark 
on Fitz was a slight abrasion on the 
right cheek.

Then

'

,

ii

Round 6.
Jeff came up end crouched low. He 

missed his first attempt with a left 
for the head. He rushed, but the wily 
redhead blocked every blow and got 
out of the way. Fitz put a right on 
Jeff’s head, one on the body and an
other on the nose. Jeffries broke 
ground and ducked out of the way. 
They exchanged lefts on the head. 
Fitz being the most damaging. Jeff
ries rushed again and again, but he 
was smothered and took three lefts 
end a right oh the face. Jeff rushed 
Fitz to the ropes but 

FIGHT BY ROUNDS. left on the face wh
Round 1. blood afresh. Fitz showed remarkable

T1,,„ . cleverness in getting away fromThey came quickly to the centre, His left jabs were cutting
Jeffries in a haH crouching attitude, and just to the gong sounded- he put 
and both feinting rapidly. Jeffries another oa Jeff’s sore month and nose, 
followed Bob around, feinting with left Hpund 7.

ИЙ“the first to lead. He sent short right but took left and right on! the head. 
Jab to Jaw and another a moment Neither were damaging, however, and 
later. Jeffries crouched and rushed, wben a moment later they came to-
b4t Fitz side-stepped out of the way. ?et.her Jeffrle8 3EF tfrific left

_„h., * swings on the body And head. Jeffries
Jeffriee rushed again and Fitz smoth- wore a determined look. As he stop-
ered hie left for the body. Both of ped to spit Fits jabbed him three times 
them did a lot of feinting. Jeff final- in the mouth and forced hlmi to toe 
ly trying left for the * face, but ropes. Jeff came back like an enraged 
it fell short. He foreed his man Into bull and bleeding from his nose, 
the corner, but missed a hard left mouth and cheek, he rushed the small- 
swing. Then Fitz tried for face, land- er man to the ropes, putting left op 
ing lightly. Jeffries sent In hard left body and right pver tife heart. Fits

S

Misa Jones' Voice Greatly Improved;
A startling improvement to notice

able -in Miss Jones’ staging. Her voice 
is Stronger, and sounds clearer and 
sweeter than before using Catarrho- 

"zone, which is a wonderful aid to stag
nera; speakers and ministers. Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler insures absolute- free
dom from Colds, Coughs and Catarrh, 
clears the nose and throat, and pre
vents hoarseness and huektaess. Ca- 
tarrhozone makes the voice brilliant 
and enduring, and is uncommonly well 
recommended by Prima Donnas, 
members of 'Parliament, Lawyers, 
Doctors and thousands that use it 
dally. Better try Catarrbesone. Price 
31-06; trial size 25c. Druggists, or N.. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont 
Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.

EL PASO, Tex., July 27.—“Black 
Jack” McDonald, a noted desperado, 
was shot and killed in his saloon at 
Juarez, Mexico, today, by an Ameri
can whose name is unknown. The fight 
resulted from a game of dice, in which 
“Black Jack” and three Americans 
were engaged. Two pf the Americans 
fled and have not been captured. The 
other Is held Incommunicado.

! who
a right and 
started the

; got 
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і
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FITZSIMMONS ARRIVES.
* At 8.20 p. m. Fitzsimmons arrived in 

a carriage at the entrance on Val
encia street. He was cheered by the 
crowd that stood at the entrance. 
Fitzsimmons went immediately to his 
dressing tent at the right Of the mata 
entrance and proceeded to dress. He 
was accompanied by his manager, 
Clark Ball, Hank Griffin and one or 
two friends. The old champion de
clared that he never felt better and
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A Snake

Кім Prohibit 
D. Farqnhi 
qoharaon 1 
Attend the 
flux Of Unit

CHARLOTETCj
E. Wright of ] 
Mary B. McKay I 
were married in 
Rev. E. C. DaviJ 

Mrs. C. J. 6teJ 
art of the Bank] 
SL John, te vis!
B. Rogers of Ali 

Thomas Harris
of the Univers!tj 
is spending his і 
shore In this prol 

C. C. Gardiner J 
to arrive from EM 

James MurphyJ 
Point, died at ju 
short time ago. j 
1874, settled In d 
to Leadville and I 
'Park, where he j 
business. He leal 
sons.

The follow і ngl 
lodge, K. O. P.,| 
installed for thel 
Lëod, C. C.; J. 1 
J. McLean, prelal 
ter of wprk; Joh] 
and S. and: M. ol 
master of exched 
master at arms;! 
guard; J. R. Mcii 

At the regular] 
No. 1, A. О. H., j 
were installed: I 
Kelly; vice-pres] 
sec., John Power] 
coran; rec. sec., ] 

A Charlpttctow] 
•for the following] 
Gallant reports ] 
venture. A few 
tag through a pi 
stumbled over a] 
and horror mai 
feeling somethin! 
his hand over hi 
a big snake. An 
creature twisted] 
neck, but by I 
strength he suoJ 
creature to the | 
showed fight. b| 
«patched it. It] 
four feet long—a] 
nest young Gall 
disturbed, and d 
be had aroused. | 
felt very weak a 
and np wonder. | 
fifteen little snakl 

Mrs. Wm. Low! 
lottetown a few-l 
daughter of the 1 
United Empire i] 
jailer In Queens! 
the age pf 110 y| 
93. Mrs. Lowe vl 
burial clothes ms 
when it was cuts 
clothing made aJ 
tore use.

The annual mel 
Rifle Association! 
gust 13th and 141
C. to the goveiJ 
seated a Transvl 
by all the militll 
served in ttouth I

The funeral J 
Trowsdale, who I 
Sunday of apn 
largely attended! 
present in a bod! 
officiated.

James Griffin el 
Lean were fish!is 
Wednesday when 
sized by a squJ 
swim, lashed M-l 
able to swim, tm 
swam ashore, lam 
exhaustion. Moll 
four days afterwl 
been driven asm 
the rocks.

-Nine prohibits 
at the police com 
Doherty, .propriel 
was fined $100 el 
fenqes. Judgmenl 
third offence cam 
Duncan Macmilll 
George Mutch a| 
dismissed.

Hon. D. 
quharson leave t| 
to be present at 

Rev. Clarence 
of Halifax, has 1 
lottetown, the j 
Mrs. E>wen Stews 
tong on a short j 
ginning his pastJ 

The automobile 
lottetown, and w 
hitch or two the 
isfactory. It Is 1] 
two until the ara 
the factory to el 
cality. The dire] 
are George E. AJ 
W. W. Clarke. 1 

Ignatius Road 
painfully Injure 
thrown from him 
toad taken fright] 

The Mancheste 
rive here Monda 
sail for Manches! 
is completed. I 
agent, N. N. Clan 
that the amount I 
this first trip is 
and augurs spiel 
of the cold sti 
shipment will id 
cattle, 3,000 boxe 
dry other goods] 

A fire broke ou 
Summerside yJ
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